
PSC MO DEL S

Model # Height
(Inches)

Width 
(Inches)

Depth
(Inches)

J4AH4P18A1A00AA 41.38 18.13 20.50

J4AH4P24A1B00AA 46.50 19.63 21.63

J4AH4P30A1B00AA 46.50 19.63 21.63

J4AH4P36A1B00AA 46.50 19.63 21.63

J4AH4P42A1C00AA 54.50 22.00 24.00

J4AH4P48A1C00AA 54.50 22.00 24.00

J4AH4P60A1C00AA 54.50 22.00 24.00

A IR HA ND L ERS
PSC   |   ECM   

The Oxbox line of heating and cooling products offer you 

flexible and affordable options for your HVAC equipment 

needs. Your air handler’s job is to circulate warm or cool 

air through your home year-round—and that’s a task Oxbox 

handles with ease. Our air handlers are designed with 

multiple installation configurations, giving you a variety of 

options to fit any existing space.
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ECM MO DEL S

Model # Height
(Inches)

Width 
(Inches)

Depth
(Inches)

J4AH4E24A1A00AA 41.38 18.13 20.50

J4AH4E36A1B00AA 46.50 19.63 21.63

J4AH4E60A1C00AA 54.50 22.00 24.00

Questions?   Go to OXBOXHVAC.COM for more information.

Our innovative 1-5-7 no-registration warranty gives you maximum peace 

of mind. Plus, every piece of equipment is warranted to the home, 

not the homeowner—providing an extra measure of coverage when it 

comes time to sell. 

WARRANTIES AVAILABLE:

      1 Year: Unit Replacement
ONLY COMPRESSORS, COILS, OR HEAT EXCHANGER FAILURE  

      5 Years: Standard Parts Warranty
      7 Years: Compressor Replacement

Oxbox air handlers are adaptable 
to both 13 and 14 SEER models and 
available with PSC or ECM motor.

1.5 – 5 ton models available

All-aluminum coils

ECM models achieve higher ratings

Oxbox air handlers offer multiple 
airflow designs for convertibility: 
(Vertical upflow/downflow & 
horizontal left or right)

Painted, galvanized steel cabinets 
resist rust

Auxiliary heaters available in 
5kw–20kw

Dual drainage spouts offer 
flexibility in installation options

Removable front panel and blower 
and coil assemblies that slide out 
allow easy access for maintenance 
and troubleshooting

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     

     


